
Overview

Karim Jivani is an Associate Attorney at Reddy Neumann Brown PC who focuses on employment-based non-

immigrant visas. Karim’s practice covers all phases of the EB-1A and EB-2 NIW visa process including filing petitions,

responding to Requests for Evidence (RFE), and drafting motions and appeals. Karim has also worked on all aspects

of H-1B, L-1, I-140, and VAWA petitions.

Karim earned his Bachelor of Business Administration degree from Houston Baptist University and his J.D. from

University of Houston Law Center in May 2019. During his time in law school, Karim served as an Articles Editor for

the Houston Business and Tax Law Journal, a student managed publication dedicated to scholarly research and the

academic advancement of business, tax, and corporate law. He was part of the Civil Practice Clinic and Immigration

Clinic, where he gained his passion for immigration law. As a child of immigrants, he hopes to continue to play a role

in helping individuals start their life in the United States as well as help them navigate the complex and difficult

immigration process. He is fluent in English, Urdu, and Hindi.

EB-1A Extraordinary Criteria: What is Evidence that your work has been displayed at artistic exhibitions

or showcases?

EB-1A Extraordinary Ability: The importance of support letters
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Documentary Evidence's Critical Role in EB-1A Petition: Supporting Extraordinary Achievement

EB-1A Extraordinary Criteria: What is evidence of receipt of lesser nationally or internationally

recognized prizes or awards for excellence?

EB-1A Extraordinary Criteria: What is a membership in associations in the field which demand

outstanding achievement of their members?

WEBINAR: Self-Petition Green Card Options

EB-1A Extraordinary Criteria: What is evidence that you command a high salary or other significantly

high remuneration in relation to others in the field?

EB-1A Extraordinary Criteria: What is evidence of authorship of scholarly articles in professional or

major trade publications or other major media?

EB-1A Extraordinary Criteria: What is evidence of published material about you in professional or major

trade publications or other major media?

Education

University of Houston Law Center (J.D., 2019)

Houston Baptist University  (B.A., 2015)

Practice Areas

EB-1A Extraordinary Ability

EB-2 National Interest Waiver
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